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With more and more people around the world join in Google+, for people who want to make
themselves unique and cool, a funny and special picture uploaded to their Google+ accounts has
become necessary. But how to create funny picutures?

BlazePhoto from BlazeVideo, Inc. is an easiest-to-use smart tool to let you edit or adapt your photo
or image with its very practical built-in programs.

Even if you are a new user without any experience on image editing or special effects, you will find
BlazePhoto is very easy to use and practical in your entertainment life.

Free download BlazePhoto from BlazeVideo, Inc., you can:

1.Resize your photo into any size for your better display on more places

2.Crop any loved part from your photo or cut out any part you do not want

3.Rotate your photo to left or right

4.Flip your photo horizontally or vertically

5.Remove red eyes on your original photos

6.Achieve best effects on your picture : brightness, contrast, hue, saturation

7.Sharp or blur your photo

8.Enhance filters are available

9.Mark your own pictures: add text, clips, and add frames to photo to make your picture unique

10. Add special filters on your photo

3 steps to make your own picture for your Google+ account:

1.Download BlazePhoto from BlazeVideo, Inc. and launch it on your computer. Surly, you can use it
on your newest Windows 7 PC, besides Windows Vista, XP, etc.

2.Drop down â€œGet Photoâ€• item on BlazePhoto to load your loved pictures.

3.Click â€œEditâ€• button on BlazePhoto menu to turn to picture editing page to create your own picture.

4.After editing your image, click â€œHoldâ€• to keep it, then double click next image to go on. If your are
not satisfied with your current image name, it is very easy to change it. Click â€œSave asâ€• to choose your
desired output location and rename it on hand.
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Desiree - About Author:
I am a professional author to introduce the products about PC optimizer, computer maintenance,
computing tips and how-to, etc..I'd like to share the newly information to everyone. 
Welcome to visit a http://www.blazevideo.com/
We are looking forward to doing business with you.
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